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The goal of this work is to develop an online monitoring scheme for detection of viruses in flowing drinking
water. The approach applies an electrodeposition process that is similar to the use of charged membrane filters
previously employed for collection of viruses from aqueous samples. In the present approach, charged mate-
rials are driven onto a robust optical sensing element which has high transparency to infrared light. A
spectroscopic measurement is performed using the evanescent wave that penetrates no more than 1 m from
the surface of an infrared optical element in an attenuated total reflectance measurement scheme. The infrared
measurement provides quantitative information on the amount and identity of material deposited from the
water. Initial studies of this sensing scheme used proteins reversibly electrodeposited onto germanium chips.
The results of those studies were applied to design a method for collection of viruses onto an attenuated total
reflectance crystal. Spectral signatures can be discriminated between three types of protein and two viruses.
There is the potential to remove deposited material by reversing the voltage polarity. This work demonstrates
a novel and practical scheme for detection of viruses in water systems with potential application to near-
continual, automated monitoring of municipal drinking water.
Despite the application of multibarrier, conventional treat-
ment approaches for municipal water, disease outbreaks associ-
ated with tap water continue to occur in the United States (37).
An etiological agent is not determined in approximately half of all
identified drinking water outbreaks; however, the characteristic
symptomatology of the causative agent frequently indicates a viral
pathogen. The need for rapid and effective methods of virus
collection and detection is apparent for the assurance of water
security and water quality and certainly also for medical diagnos-
tics.
Commercial systems exist for continual monitoring of mu-
nicipal drinking water for parameters such as pH, total organic
carbon, turbidity, and salt (electrical conductivity). Biological
monitoring schemes are available to quantify bacteria, spores,
and parasites based on their size or their light scattering or
absorbing properties (2, 3, 9). No such approach is available for
viruses, which have a smaller size and present a sizeable health
concern. Conventional virus detection methods are performed
in an off-line manner. These methods have high specificity but
are costly, time-consuming, require significant laboratory prep-
aration, and have difficulties adapting to new emerging viruses.
Development of the best available technology for effective
monitoring of viral pathogens is critical for evaluating and
maintaining potable water sources, treatment reliability, and
posttreatment distribution water quality. Current methods of
virus detection in environmental samples are compromised by
the presence of inhibitory compounds, such as humic and fulvic
acids, and detection of nonviable microbes (PCR) or by toxicity
and lengthy assay times (conventional cell culture), conditions
often leading to false-positive or false-negative results (23).
Although the use of an integrated cell culture/PCR method has
been shown to overcome major flaws of each individual
method (1, 22, 24), this approach is neither automated nor
rapid.
Sampling from water systems (source waters and treated
water) for detection of viral pathogens is usually performed
with either positively charged membranes, which allow fluid to
pass through the filter and collect viruses based on charge, or
hollow fiber concentrators, which allow fluid to move across
the membrane surface rather than being forced through and
concentrate viruses by removal of liquid and larger molecules.
In neutral solutions and most environmental drinking water
sources, viruses are negatively charged. Adsorption to hollow
fiber or filter surfaces is largely due to electrostatic and hydro-
phobic interactions and is controlled by environmental factors,
such as pH and electrolytes (16). Once adsorbed to electro-
charged filters, viruses are typically eluted via high-pH buffers
or bioflocculants, such as beef extract. Collected materials are
then analyzed using culture or primer-specific molecular de-
tection methods. We aim to replace one of these fibers within
a hollow fiber concentrator with an optically addressable fiber
for spectroscopic detection of viruses deposited using electro-
phoretic collection, similar in process to commercial electronic
air filters.
The long-term goal of the present work is to develop an
automatable means to detect viruses in aqueous samples using
electrodeposition to capture viruses on the surfaces of optical
fibers for infrared spectroscopic characterization and identifi-
cation. Infrared spectroscopy is noninvasive and can provide
information in minutes on the composition of a material. The
components of a virus (nucleic acids, proteins, phospholipids,
and other small molecules) present distinct vibrational finger-
prints in the infrared (10–12) which can be used to identify and
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quantify the type of virus. Other materials present in typical
drinking water systems produce minimal signals.
Since infrared light is low energy (compared to UV or visible
light), the sample may be repeatedly probed without causing
damage, permitting continual measurement over the deposi-
tion process (10, 13). The vibrational spectrum collected pro-
vides an infrared signature very specific to each chemical or
biological species. Spectra are typically collected over the
range of 4,000 to 620 cm1 (2.50 to 16.13 m), which contains
the fundamental vibrations and overtones of many biochemi-
cals, including proteins, nucleic acids, phosphates, ammonia,
and lipids. For ease of interpretation, the spectral regions are
divided into three zones (29). The first, 3,000 to 2,800 cm1,
contains two primary bands at 2,852 cm1 and 2,922 cm1,
which are attributed to CH2 asymmetric and symmetric vibra-
tions, respectively. CH2-containing compounds are present
predominantly in long-chain hydrocarbons, such as lipids. The
two lower-intensity bands at 2,874 cm1 and 2,960 cm1 cor-
respond to the symmetric and asymmetric CH3 vibrations, re-
spectively, found in lipids and proteins (25). The second (1,700
to 1,400 cm1) region contains the amide I (1,690 to 1,630
cm1) and amide II (1,548 cm1) features typical of proteins.
The third spectral region, between 1,100 and 900 cm1, con-
tains primarily COOOC and COO ring vibrations due to
carbohydrates and PAO and POOOP, representative of nu-
cleic acids and phospholipids (18).
The reason for the use of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy in remote optical sensing is the recent availability
of infrared transmitting fibers with low losses and sufficient
chemical durability (13, 14). Chalcogenide glasses are one of
very few materials that combine large optical windows in the
infrared, low optical losses, chemical durability, and the ability
to be drawn into fibers (15, 35). These glasses also have semi-
conducting properties similar to those of silicon and therefore
have the appropriate electrical properties for use as an elec-
trode during electrophoretic collection of negatively charged
viruses. In the present work, we demonstrate the proof of
concept for an electrophoretic optical sensor using a germa-
nium (Ge) attenuated total reflectance (ATR) crystal with
transparency from 2 to 13 m in wavelength that spans the
region of interest for identification of viral species. Ge is also
a good semiconductor and can therefore act as both an optical
element and an electrode. Charge-based collection and depo-
sition of viruses have been demonstrated for a number of
applications, including collection of viruses on sand and FeO
particles and in column chromatography (19, 21, 31, 33). To
our knowledge, this approach has not been previously applied
by combining electrodeposition with infrared analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proteins and viruses. For development of the method, three commercially
available proteins were used in the first stage of experiments. Bovine serum
albumin (BSA), casein, and lysozyme were all obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO). The viruses selected for study included the vaccine strain
poliovirus type 1 (LSc-2ab) and the bacteriophage MS2, both obtained from
Charles Gerba, the University of Arizona. MS2 stocks were purified using cen-
trifugation at 2,800  g for 10 min followed by filtration through a 0.22-m filter
(Millipore, Billerica, MA). Poliovirus was purified via polyethylene glycol pre-
cipitation (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) followed by centrifugation at
2,800  g for 15 min. Polyethylene glycol (9%) and sodium chloride (5.8%) were
then added, and the solution was stirred overnight at 4°C to precipitate the virus,
followed by centrifugation at 10,000  g for 30 min. The virus pellet was resus-
pended in 0.01 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and extracted using Vertrel
XF solvent (DuPont, Wilmington, DE) with continuous shaking for 15 min and
centrifugation at 2,500  g for 15 min. Purified viruses were collected from the
upper aqueous layer.
The vaccine strain poliovirus type 1 (LSc-2ab) has been chosen as a model for
development of virus concentration, detection, and elution methods. This non-
pathogenic enterovirus has been widely utilized as a surrogate for human enteric
viruses due to its rapid growth and ease of detection in mammalian cell culture.
Decades of research data are published on vaccine strain poliovirus related to
surface characteristics, adsorption mechanisms, and other relevant physicochem-
ical properties of the virus (6).
An important component of this detection scheme is premised on the net
surface charge carried by the virus. This is gauged by the isolectric point, or pI.
Although the data varies with the virus strain and method, poliovirus LSc has a
pI of 6.6 and the bacteriophage MS2 has a pI of 3.9. The pIs of the proteins
studied are 5.4 for BSA, 4.6 for casein, and 11.0 for lysozyme (5). Compounds
have a net positive charge when the pH is below their pI, a neutral charge at the
pI, and a negative charge above it. The approach presented here relies upon
having net negatively charged viruses, and so the solution pH was maintained
around 7.0. Under these conditions, a net negatively charged virus will migrate
toward an electrical anode. The pI of lysozyme (pI  11) is above neutral pH,
and thus, the voltage polarity was reversed compared to that used for the other
target analytes with a pI below neutral pH. All measurements here were made
using tap water with added salts and pH adjustment but with no further purifi-
cation.
To assess detection limits of the spectroscopic method, FTIR spectra of BSA
and poliovirus at various concentrations in Earle’s balanced salt solution (minus
phosphate) were dried on Ge windows from a 20-l drop. An FTIR sample
holder (constructed of plastic by the Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering
machine shop) with a 7-mm-diameter hole was used so that the entire dried
material was assessed. A Ge window with a dried 20-l drop of Earle’s balanced
salt alone was used as the background. The resulting data were then baseline
corrected at 1,800 cm1 and 1,480 cm1. The amide I (1,656 cm1 [6,039 nm])
and amide II (1,544 cm1 [6,477 nm]) peak heights were also calculated for
protein and sugar (1,108 cm1 [5,555 nm]) and acetate (1,018 cm1 [9,823 nm])
for poliovirus (18).
Electrodeposition on Ge chips. In the initial step, proteins and viruses were
both tested for electrodeposition using Ge discs obtained from Meller Optics
(Providence, RI). A Ge disk was attached to an alligator clip in the electrodepo-
sition setup (Fig. 1), and a 7-mm-long metal wire was used as the cathode. The
Ge disk (anode) and the wire (cathode) separation varied from 1 to 5 cm in these
experiments. A 50-ml beaker was used to hold the proteins in standard 1 PBS
and was placed on a rubber disk. The wire and the Ge disk were connected to a
power supply that permitted the voltage to be changed in a controlled manner.
Thirty ml of 10 mg/ml of selected protein in PBS was placed in the beaker. The
power supply was turned on at the desired voltage and protein deposited. After
the power supply was turned off, the Ge disk was removed from the setup and
allowed to dry. Upon drying, the deposited material was scanned in the FTIR.
Three different spots of the deposited material were scanned for each measure-
ment. In order to estimate the detection limit of these measurements, 20 l of
the protein solutions of decreasing concentrations were also dried on Ge disks.
FTIR spectra of the dried solutions were obtained using both a sample holder
with a small hole and a sample holder with a large hole. In all scans, a Ge disk
was used as the background.
FIG. 1. Electrodeposition setup.
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The Ge disk, with 1/4 of one side painted with silver paint, was used as the
anode in this test. The 7-mm-long wire was used as the cathode, and a voltage
was applied with a corresponding 1-mA current. The electrodes were kept at a
distance of 2 cm. The Ge disks had a resistance of 2.73 k. Temperature was
monitored during initial experiments and was found to not increase due to the
applied voltage (constant 27.2 0.5°C). Samples were vortexed for 30 s to ensure
a well-mixed solution before each electrodeposition. A total of six electrodepo-
sitions were performed at 2 cm away at 1 min, 5 min, 10 min, 20 min, and 30 min.
The electrodeposition of the phage MS2 and poliovirus was performed using
a Tris buffer (pH 7.23), and a new virus solution was used for each individual
electrodeposition onto Ge chips. The Ge disks were dried for 24 h following the
electrodeposition at a distance of 2 cm. The initial poliovirus and MS2 seed
concentrations were 107 PFU/ml for each.
Electrodeposition onto ATR crystal. Electrodeposition was performed with a
designed ATR apparatus for use in the FTIR with an applied voltage. A Ge
45-degree trapezoid ATR crystal, purchased from Pike Technologies (Madison,
WI), was used both as the wave guide for FTIR/ATR spectroscopy and as an
electrode for electrodeposition. Ge was chosen due to its extended transparency
window in the infrared and its semiconducting properties. The Ge crystal was
placed inside an ATR trough plate fabricated out of nonconductive plastic. A
0.015-in.-thick rectangular polytetrafluoroethylene gasket was placed in between
the plastic ATR plate and the Ge ATR crystal to prevent leakage. To improve
the electrical contact with the Ge crystal anode, aluminum foil was placed as a
cover on the bottom surface of the crystal and held in position by a plastic plate.
Approximately 1.8 ml of sample, diluted in tap water, was placed in the trough
above the Ge crystal, and on top of this was placed a piece of indium tin oxide
(ITO), which served as the cathode. One end of the ITO was covered in silver
paint to improve the connection to the power supply. In the most common
configuration, the Ge ATR crystal was used as the anode and ITO as the
cathode. Applied voltage was typically 1.1 V with a current of approximately 1
mA. ATR spectra were collected at a 2 cm1 resolution using 128 coadded scans.
The number of scans was selected as a balance between measurement accuracy
and the ability to monitor the deposition over time.
RESULTS
Measurements were performed with solutions of protein or
virus pipetted directly onto Ge chips and dried, after which
infrared spectra were collected. Figure 2 shows spectra of three
proteins; Fig. 3 shows spectra of poliovirus and MS2 bacterio-
phage. Spectra of lysozyme, BSA, and casein (Fig. 2) had
superficial similarities, with strong features at 3,200, 1,650, and
1,550 cm1. However, upon closer inspection, sizeable differ-
ences were apparent, especially within the 1,500 to 1,000 cm1
region, which holds information on sugar content (glycosyla-
tion), protein structure (alpha helices versus beta sheets), and
phosphorylation.
The two viruses assessed here displayed substantial differ-
ences in their spectral fingerprints (Fig. 3). Poliovirus had
strong absorbances at 2,886 cm1 (lipids), 1,465 cm1 (lipids),
1,134 cm1 (lipid), 1,108 cm1 (sugars), 962 cm1 (phos-
phates), and 864 cm1 (ribose). MS2 had strong features at
3,192 cm1 (protein), 1,632 cm1 (protein), 1,296 cm1 (lip-
ids), 1,038 cm1 (sugars), and 665 cm1 (nucleic acids). Note
that this classification as “lipids” is based on the standard in
spectroscopic analysis but should be more accurately charac-
terized as CH2 and CH3 vibrations. These molecules are most
commonly found in hydrocarbon chains and categorized
broadly as “lipids.” We maintain this classification here for
consistency and simplicity. This issue is discussed further be-
low. These features are highly distinct but can shift by 1 cm1
based on preparation and spectral collection methods. Spectra
of viruses deposited onto Ge chips either by pipetting or by
electrodeposition showed no discernible differences (data not
shown). Figure 3 indicates that not only are these features
distinct for discriminating viruses but they suggest that enough
information is present to discriminate between sampled polio-
virus or MS2 through use of computation-based analysis tools
(7, 26, 30, 32).
Spectral signals for various concentrations of BSA solutions
dried on Ge chips showed a linear measurement range be-
tween 0.01 and 1 mg/ml and saturation above 2 mg/ml (Fig. 4).
Reliable measurements can be made with differences of 0.01
absorbance units, which correspond to 0.1 mg/ml of protein.
Correlation coefficients within this range were 0.996 for the
amide I feature and 0.996 for the amide II feature, indicating
no substantial difference in the quality of measurement when
FIG. 2. Spectra of dried powder of the three proteins (BSA, lysozyme, and casein) utilized here.
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utilizing either protein-based feature. These provide the work-
ing range for protein measurements using transmission mea-
surements for protein deposited on Ge chips.
Measurements of the poliovirus pipetted onto Ge chips
(Fig. 5) showed a strong correlation between viral number and
absorbance at 1,108 cm1 (sugar) and 1,018 cm1 (COO ac-
etate). Correlation coefficients were above 0.97 for each. These
features correspond to virus-specific components and include
FIG. 3. Infrared spectra of dried MS2 and poliovirus collected as transmission measurements through Ge chips. Spectrum of MS2 has been
baseline shifted for ease of interpretation by adding 0.14 to all points in the MS2 spectrum.
FIG. 4. Height of the amide I and amide II absorbance features for various concentrations of BSA deposited onto Ge chips. Protein is
detectable with concentrations as little as 0.1 mg/ml.
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both infectious and noninfectious polioviruses. Under low-
stress laboratory growth conditions, however, the poliovirus
strain was found to have a relatively low particle:PFU ratio,
approximately 10:1.
Figure 6a (BSA) and b (casein and lysozyme) provide a
summary of amide I peak heights for electrodeposition of
protein on the Ge chips over time and with various separation
distances of 1 to 5 cm. Electrodeposition occurred predomi-
nantly within the first 10 min when the separation distance was
less than 5 cm but required approximately 30 min when the
separation distance was 5 cm. The cumulative amount of de-
posited protein depends on the protein type, its pI, and the
separation distance. Larger amounts of protein are deposited
with shorter separation distances. For the sake of clarity, only
the 5-cm measurements are presented for casein and lysozyme;
shorter separation distances generated very similar results with
no substantial effect of separation distance.
Figure 6c shows the peak heights of amide I and amide II
features of BSA deposited with a separation distance of 2 cm
with various voltages from 0.5 to 5 V, with analysis performed
at 30 min. Increasing the voltage appeared to decrease the
peak intensity; however, differences were not statistically sig-
nificant. The method utilizing Ge chips has inherently high
variability, since each data point represents a separate exper-
iment, each with its own protein solution. As before, the amide
I feature was stronger than the amide II feature by approxi-
mately 50%; however, good correlation was apparent between
these two features for any one experiment (r2  0.765). A
driving voltage of approximately 1 V was used in all subsequent
experiments.
Figure 7 analyzes MS2 electrodeposited on Ge chips, as-
sessed over 30 min using a 2-cm separation distance. Shown
here is a summary of the peak absorbance heights for a number
of virus-specific features (baseline corrected). MS2 deposition
occurred quickly, with substantial deposition obtained within 5
min. Some features do show variability over time (1,542 and
1,656 cm1), with small decreases in peak height at interme-
diate times. The origin of this variability is not clear, but it is
likely not due to release of MS2 into the solution, since not all
features display this variability. Additionally, there were no
apparent substantial alterations in virus chemistry, since spec-
tra of electrodeposited virus closely matched that of pipetted
virus. The sugar (1,038 cm1) and amide I protein (1,632
cm1) features appear to be the strongest indicators of virus
capture and are features specific for MS2.
The electrodeposition of MS2 was also monitored in situ
FIG. 5. Height of the sugar (1,108 cm1) and COO acetate (1,018
cm1) absorbance features for various concentrations of poliovirus
deposited onto Ge chips. Lines represent power law best fits to the
data.
FIG. 6. (a) Protein-specific absorbance (amide I) after elec-
trodeposition of BSA protein on Ge chips using 1.5 V and various
times and separation distances. Error bars represent one standard
deviation. (b) Protein-specific absorbance (amide I) after electrodepo-
sition of protein (lysozyme or casein) on Ge chips using 1.5 V and
various times and separation distances. Error bars represent one stan-
dard deviation. (c) Electrodeposition of BSA on Ge chips with a
separation of 2 cm, voltage varied; analysis performed after 30 min.
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using an ATR crystal and a high-concentration bacteriophage
solution made using tap water. Deposition of MS2 over time is
shown in Fig. 8; four peaks show significant and consistent
increases with time. The protein (amide I and amide II) fea-
tures increased substantially over 50 min of deposition. Sugar
and phosphate features showed a slower and more consistent
rise over time. The protein absorbance features decreased
significantly after 100 min of deposition.
Figure 9 shows a summary of peak heights for the elec-
trodeposition of poliovirus onto an ATR crystal. Three spec-
tral features were prominent for lipids (1,134 cm1), sugar
(1,108 cm1), and nucleic acids/phospholipids (964 cm1).
These each increased for at least the first 25 min of deposition.
The nucleic acid features (964 cm1) increased slowly com-
pared with the rise of the sugar (1,109 cm1) and lipid (1,134
cm1) features.
A question can be raised about the specificity of the species
discrimination from the spectral features shown here after
electrodeposition. Spectra collected using the ATR method do
not perfectly match those from transmission measurements of
fully dried biomass (which conventionally provide more dis-
tinct features). Figure 10 shows a comparison of electrodepos-
ited poliovirus using ATR along with a transmission spectrum
of dried poliovirus. The most distinct features were the broad
band between 1,000 and 1,200 cm1 and between 900 and
1,000 cm1. ATR spectral shapes (especially with fully hy-
drated samples) are commonly much broader than dried trans-
mission spectra. The aforementioned features were the pri-
mary components that changed upon application of the voltage
differential. Also shown in Fig. 10 is a spectrum of BGMK
(buffalo green monkey kidney) cells taken in hydrated trans-
mission. The BGMK cells represent the background found for
susceptible cells used to grow these laboratory poliovirus
stocks. Clearly the BGMK cells showed strong protein features
that are not apparent in any of the poliovirus spectra. The
poliovirus stocks were purified prior to use; these spectral
differences provide evidence that little mammalian cell debris
is depositing on the ATR surface during electrodeposition.
Fully performing species analysis will require development of
an extensive spectral database.
DISCUSSION
Presented here is a new approach for detection of viruses in
drinking water. A voltage applied across an electrically con-
ducting optical element is used to deposit charged materials
with at least partial reversibility. An infrared spectroscopic
measurement provides detection and discrimination of the
FIG. 7. Summary of MS2 absorbance features after electrodeposition on Ge chips for up to 30 min. Error bars represent the standard error
of measurement with three replicates. The concentration of MS2 applied was 107 PFU/ml.
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types of materials that have been collected. Substantial differ-
ences are apparent in the infrared spectral features of three
proteins and two viruses. These differences are sufficient to be
used as the input for more sophisticated data analysis routines,
such as principal component regression, principal component
analysis, and partial least-squares regression, to be able to
quantify individual components from within a complex of ma-
terial deposited on the optical elements (27, 28, 32). Discussion
FIG. 8. Summary of four spectral features of MS2 electrodeposition on an ATR crystal.
FIG. 9. Summary of poliovirus electrodeposition on ATR, showing three relevant spectral features. nuc. ac., nucleic acids; phslip., phospholipids.
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of these methods is beyond the scope of this article; however,
reviews of the methods and demonstrations may be found in
the references above.
All measurements here were made using tap water with
added salts and pH adjustment but with no purification. This is
a critical point for assessing the presented method, since any
additional charged components present in the drinking water
would similarly deposit on the ATR crystal. Even with variable
water composition from day-to-day preparation, substantial
spectral information was available to discriminate between
three proteins and between two types of viruses. The drinking
water in Tucson, AZ, for example, has high dissolved solids for
a municipal supply and so presents a greater challenge for this
measurement scheme than would likely be encountered in
most municipal drinking water systems in urban areas.
Poliovirus and MS2 do not contain lipids. We have used the
designation of a “lipid feature” since this is the typical desig-
nation for these molecular vibrations in the infrared. The sig-
nal derives from vibrations of CH2 and CH3 bonds which
typically are found in lipids; however, their origin may reside in
other biomolecules containing these common molecular struc-
tures. In order to be consistent with the infrared spectroscopy
literature, we continue to use this “lipid feature” designation
rather than attempting to develop a new identification for
these molecular vibrations in poliovirus and MS2. The spectra
in Fig. 10 display the spectral features that are distinct between
poliovirus and a mammalian cell line and indicate that mam-
malian cell debris, with its high protein content, is not respon-
sible for the signal increase with time of electrodeposition.
An advantage of this approach compared with molecular
recognition techniques is that a wide variety of materials can be
captured, delivered to the crystal surface, and assessed for
spectral absorbance. Significant information is present within
these spectra (20) to be able to perform discrimination be-
tween even closely related bacterial species (4, 8, 17). ATR
works well for water-based measurements since the evanescent
wave emanating from the crystal surface penetrates only ap-
proximate 1 m into water (29). In this way, spectra are col-
lected only from material that is in close contact with the
crystal and is not interfered with by other materials suspended
in solution. It is feasible to reverse the polarity of the driving
voltage and so remove deposited compounds from the crystal
surface (36). This provides a means to regenerate the crystal
surface and continue measurements.
Figure 8 shows the increase in four spectral features for
carbohydrates, phosphates, and protein (amide I and amide II)
for MS2 electrodeposition on an ATR crystal. All four features
displayed linear increases for the first 20 min, followed by a
declining rate of deposition until approximately 80 min. At that
time, these features no longer increase, and those for the
protein decline from 100 min onward. This decrease in amide
I and II features is likely due to unfolding of proteins within
the viral capsid (34). Such unfolding is supported by a substan-
tial degradation of components of the amide I and II features,
indicative of a loss of protein secondary structure (-helices,
	-sheets, etc.), not shown. The sugar and phosphate features
do not show such a decline and remain robust, thus suggesting
FIG. 10. Spectra of poliovirus deposited on the ATR crystal and through transmission measurements. Also shown is a transmission spectrum
of BMGK cells, representing a typical background of cell debris that might be present in poliovirus stocks. Note that poliovirus stocks here were
purified before use.
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only a partial degradation in bacteriophage structure which
does not release interior components.
Certainly the deposition process should be run for less than
60 min, since not only did the viral signal reach a plateau but
no significant alteration in spectral features could be discerned
between short-time (
60 min) electrodeposition and pipetted
virus. Shorter time measurements are also necessary for prac-
tical aspects of measurements with a flowing water stream or
perhaps to detect intentional additions of microorganisms to
water systems. Measurement could be performed in as little as
5 min; longer deposition times could be used to search for
lower-concentration contaminants.
Conclusions. The unique properties of the materials utilized
here provide the capability to perform a simultaneous infrared
spectroscopic measurement along with electrodeposition. The
detection capability demonstrated here shows good sensitivity
to low concentrations of pathogens, an ability to discriminate
between pathogen type, and the potential for automated use.
Reversibility, at least in a limited manner, is feasible but needs
to be accomplished with greater removal of deposited materi-
als. The device presented here is not suitable for online, con-
tinuous measurements but with small adjustments could be
made to operate in the continual measurement scheme needed
to ensure safety of drinking water.
Based on our results, significant deposition of two viruses
(MS2 and poliovirus) can be observed after 5 min of operating
time. While seemingly a long time for measurement in a flow-
ing-water system, this is the same amount of time required for
a number of commercial water monitoring systems in use in
many municipalities already. Shorter times may be feasible
with further development; however, the 5-min operation time
would certainly be appropriate. The sensitivity obtained here is
for a laboratory system designed to assess performance capa-
bilities in a broad sense. Further development will likely de-
crease the detection limit. A comparison to laboratory-based
methods (reverse transcription-PCR, etc.) is not appropriate
since they are not automated for continual measurements and
are not likely to be utilized for continuous 24/7 operation as is
our method. The next steps in this work are to construct a
sizeable spectral library of waterborne pathogens, to apply an
online and continual measurement format, and to determine
the limit of detection for such continual measurements.
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